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Faculty problems anger
political science students
Gillian Flynn
Editor-in-Chief
At the recent RWU open house, a
small group of students came together in
an effort to recruit people into a neglected
major. The students' efforts, normally a

faculty task , was representative of the
mixed emotions they have about what

Photo by Julie Collins

J ust another day at RWU
Travis Farrell, senior, relaxes in the hallway before class

they see as a good, but now stagnating,
program.
The political scie nce majo r is surviv ing with one full-time teacher who has
been away on sabbatical for a year-anda-half, and a staff of pan-time teachers
who hold virtually no office hours and of-

ten miss classes , leaving students concerned that their education has been significantly compromised. The faculty

problems that have faced the political
science department have recently been
recognized by the administration: Vice
President for Academic Affairs Malcolm
Forbes, "fully understands why the students are unhappy and disappointed" and
said "that we (administration) haven 't
been as effective as we would like to be."
There is currently a teacher search
to place one full-time faculty member
by the spring of 1995. A teacher search
that took place ov er the summer was
called " unsuccessful" by Forbes . Even
thoug h the search brought in a large pool
of ca ndidates. no one was interv iewed .
"We go t into the search quite late and
we didn 't feel that we had good candi

Continued on page 4

$20 million loan to fund new buildings
Colleen Meagher
Staff Writer
A new dorm and a science-and-mathematics building are the newest components of RWU 's blueprint for expansion,
a top priority by President Anthony
Santoro.
Famed architect Cesar Pelli has designed both buildings, which Santoro estimates will costs $3 to $11 million for
Dorm 4, and $4 to $7 million for the science and mathematics facility.
Pelli , a friend of architecture dean Raj
Saksena, has designed buildings all over
the world , including the Museum of Modem An in New York. "He's a world class
archi tect," said Dr. Stephen White, as'

sistant dean of architecture. "He's done
some work for maj or clients."
The new donn. first on the agenda, is
scheduled for completion in the fall of
1996 .
With the purchase of Ferry cliffe Farm
(the land east of the Alumni House and
Rec Center), we have 60 additional acre s
of land:' said Santoro. "It gives us more
to work with."
Santoro said the original 'Plan for the
'90s: which this dorm is a pan of, ,was
altered to include the additi onal land . The
site of the dorm will be the current site of
the equestrian grounds, east of the Rec
Center.
The apartment-style dorm will house
app rox imately 500 students in 100 to 125

will be right here so there will be no transportation issue as at Almeida. she said.
"It's terrific for students to have an independent lifestyle on campus," she said.
"They're getting the best of both worlds."
RWU is also planning a $1 million
project to renovate both Maple and Willow Halls. "It comes down to finding the
money in the budget:' sa id Ha skell .
"Maple Hall was built in 1968 . After 26
years, it's time." She said work has already begun on the towers, where new
carpet has been installed. Haskell was
pleased with the addition of Cliff
McGovern as residential facilities man ager. She feels maintenance and repairs
will be handled better in the dorm s.
Th e scie nce and mathema tics depart

Continu ed on page 4

Administration weighs
institution of honor code
Becky Starr
Contributing Writer
An honor code may be introduced
at RWU in the near future if a proposal
by Mark Gould, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, goes through.
An honor code is an old tradition
that has gained its share of debate. In
general, an honor code not only requires
that st udents not lie, cheat or steal, but
that they "not tolerate" others who do
so - whi ch generally means turning in
other students.
Under the standard honor c~e for
example. a stud ent who sees anoth er
student cheat would be req uired to turn
in that stude nt. or face disciplinary action. Th e 20th century stigm a against
"tattling" generally flies in the face of

the honor code, wh ich began in the 19th
century at such institut ions as the U.S .
military academies. Many older, more distingui shed univer sities have honor codes,
but few are introdu cin g them no w:
At Haverford Co lle ge, exami nations
have no t been supe rvised by pr oct ors
since 1897, and since 1962 stud ents have
been free to schedule semester examinations at times most convenient to them selves.
Furthermore, Ha verford's honor code
stipula tes that on e should "disting uish
clearly between original wo rk and material from any ot her source:'
The University of Virginia 's honor
code was established in 1842. The catalog state s that there ha ve be e n man y

continue~ on page 3

Dancers Alicia Gul/oti, Laurel Sims, Jenny Rocha, Amy Baxendale and Shauna
Whalen perform in their piece,'Straight Up With A Twist
Get Ready for the Dance theater On Nov. 17,18, 19 "it is going to be a really great
show," said Dance Club President Alicia Gullptti "all the pie ces are very different.
1 like that"
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Light the Bridge
make a difference
Once again the Health Advocates from Health Educat ion will be
soliciting signatures on November 28, 29, and 30 in the student union
lobby in order to convince the Rhode Island Turnpike and Bridge Authority to light up the Mount Hope Bridge in honor of World AIDS Day
on Thursday December I. The Bridge is only lit on national holidays
and this comes as a "s pecial" request from the university. By signing
the petition you are showing support for such a gesture on the part of
the state. Last year 1,452 signatures were obtained and at dawn the
lights came on.
One question that is frequently asked is: "why light the bridge when
the rest of the nation will be dimming the lights?" The Health Advocates believe that although this may appear contradictory, it isn't. The
lights are dimmed to honor those who have died of AIDS, those presently suffering or people living with a person with AIDS.The bridge
lighting in a darkened community is a symbol that amidst this pandemic
the strength of the human spirit "shines on" and there is still a "light" of
hope. For more information or to help get signatures please call the
Health Education office at ext. 3413.
On the eve of World AIDS Day, Wednesday November 30 at 7:00
p.m. in the Almeida recreation room, the Almeida staff in coo peration
with Rhode Island Project AIDS, will present an information session
on LIVING WITH AIDS. One of the presenters is 12 years old and is
HIV positive and two HIV positive adults will also share their stories .
This is a unique opportunity for students to hear how lives have been
changed by this disease and the challenges people with HIV face on a
daily basis. This program is open to the entire community.
Also, on December I at 8:00 p.m., in the student union Bay Room,
the Creative Writing series is hosting award-winning poet and essayist,
Mark Doty who will be reading his works. Mark Doty's third book of
poetry, My Alexandria was chosen for the national poetry Series, won
the National Book Critics Circle Award, and the LA Times book Prize
and was a finalist forthe National Book Award. In 1995, HarperC oliins
will publis'i a new collection of poems, Atlantis, his essays have appeared in such anthologies as In the Company of My Solitude: New
Writing from the AIDS Pandemic. He is currently a visiting professor
at Brandies University and lives in Provincetown, MA. The program is
open to the public.

Speak Out
The Hawk's EYe is for the students. If you have an
opinion about an issue we want to know. Drop a note
by our office (located in the lower level of the student union ) or send us an E-mail message . Our ad dress is MSGR @ ACC.RWU.EDU

Nove mber 16

A message from Bill
Hillary and I are deeply saddened by the news of the death of
Pedro Zamora.
In his short life, Pedro educated and enlightened our nation. He
taught all of us that AIDS is a disease with a human face and one that
affects every American, indeed every citizen in the world. And he taught
people living with AIDS how to fight for their rights and live with dignity.
Pedro was particularly instrumental in reaching out to his own generation, where AIDS is striking hard. Through his work with MTV, he
taught young people that "The Real World" includes AIDS and that
each one of us has the responsibility to protect ourselves and our loved
ones.
Today, one in four new HIV infections is among people under the
age of 20. For Pedro , and for all Americans infected and affected by
HIV, we must intensify our efforts to reduce the rate of HIV infection,
provide treatment to those living with AIDS, and, ultimately, find a cure
for AIDS.
Our hearts are with Pedro's family in this difficult time. In the months
ahead, let us rededicate ourselves to continuing Pedro's brave fight.
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Hawk's Eye Letter Policy
All letters should be dropped off at The Hawk's Eye office '
the lower student union by the Friday before the next publication date. Any letters submitted after this day may not be printe
until the following issue.
It is requested that letters be typed. Any gram matic
errors in the letter will be corrected before publication .
All letters must be signed. Anonymous letters will no
be printed in The Hawk's Eye.
The writer should include his/her phone number, though
the number will not be printed in The Hawk's Eye.
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us stro nger into an institutio n of excellence."
Goul d's reply on why he wan ted to
start an honors code was, "Wh y not? It
seemed like a nice time to do it."
Gould further explained that he has
been interested in an honor code as long
as he's been here . "Most students should
he very receptive," he said.
However, Marc Kosienski, a sophomore Communcations major, said he
wouldn't want to " snitch" on another student. "I'm nol the type of person to sniteh
on anybody," Kosienski said. " If they
want to cheat then that's their business."
"Tattling on some one else is somewhal juvenile, but if they want to cheat,
then students don't deserve to be in col lege," sa id Matt McAleney, a sophomore
Business major, 'There should he a cer-

Proposed honor code
Continuedform front

changes in the honor code since its inception, but VIrginia stresses that their honor
system "is the finest example of student
self government at the University:' In
addition the honor system stales that students "shall nut tolerate lying, cheating
or stealing from the ir fellow students,"
Swarthmnre College listed its honors
code under the lahel, "Aca demi c Honesty." The college further stated that their
academic responsibility is three-fold: To
explain the nature of the problem to those
they teach, to minimize lemptation and
10 report any case of cheating to the Dean
for action by the College Judiciary Committee :'
In time, RWU may incnrporate some
of the same rules as these other institutions. But first, Gould wants 10 know if
the students really want the system and
dec ide how it should he run. Gould has
talked with the Student Senate about this
issue. However the students haven't heen
too receptive to the idea thus far.
"It may be morally right to have an
hon or code, bUI I don 't think having an
honor code would work," said Colin Douglas, a senior Bus iness Administration
maj or. "People are going to cheat no
matter what. You know it's not right to
cheat."
"I think the honor code would hurt a
lot of people who aren't cheating," said
Steve Rocha, a junior Business Administration major.

"It's pretty unfair to students,"
Gould believes that the committee
for the honor code should be run and
administered by the students, although
he stated that he'd like to include the
faculty as part of the committtee as well .
Richard Potter, a professor of
American Studies, agrees that the honor
code committtee should he a studentrun organization like West Point or
Haverford. ''The honor code must he a
student-run program, and students must
he willing to administer and set it up,"
he stated.
Potter also said that "ifstudents first

honor code at RWU "has heen in the pipeline" for some time now. He added that,
"something will come o f it, but there's no
particular reason to be interested in one
right now."
Wright further said that some of his
students have talked about having an
honor code in his Moral Reasoning class.
He said the impre ssion he got from his
students was that they "weren't crazy"
about the idea. "But, it was hard for them
to respond since there was no offficiaJ
proposal," he said.
"Students tend to think that cheating
isn't all that bad of a thing," Wright said.

gather information from different insti tutions, then it will eventually help

Haskell agrees that she thinks many
students feel that cheating isn't a big deal .
"A person who cheats in high school usually ends up cheating in college," Haskell
said. "Plus, cheating hecomes easier and
easier for students once they're not

them."
The problem, Potter said, is that
"the university must find a 'delegation
of students' who would he willing to
do this . It would he a fascinating idea if
students would be willing to incorporate it."
The faculty at RWU seems to he
very optimistic about having an honor
code policy.
Dr. Karen Haskell, dean ofstudents,
said sbe helieves that "dishonesty is on
the rise , so establishing an honor code
at RWU would he very exciting."
"If we could establish an honor
code, we would he eliminating a lot of
negative behavior and move in a positive manner," Haskell stated.
Michael Wright, a professor of philosophy, said that the idea of having an

tain respect for students and respect for
their school," he added.
" People shouldn't take responsibility
for other people's actions," said Warren
Danzenbaker, a senior Administration of
Justice major. "I don 't think it would
work."
"If there was an honor code at RWU,
the tr ansit ion period may not go so
smoothly," he said. "It would he very hard
for some stud ents to deal with the hon or
code as a community. "Overall, having
an hon or code at RWU would be extremely hard ," Wright stated.
On the flip side, Gould bel ieves that
it would he nice to have an honor code
here. : "An honor code would make more
of an ideal environment at RWU," he
stated .
Dean Haskell agreed, "We need an
h~nor code now more than ever."

caught."
Dr. Malcolm Forhes, Vice President
for Academic Affairs, said "so far there
has been no discussion of a formal honor
code at RWU." He added that "RWU is
an institution based on academic behavior. OUf professional and personal integrity is at stake at the university:' Haskell
responded that the honor code would
bring out "the integrity and values" in the

university.
"Having an honor code would be a
difficult transition," Haskell said. 'The
university is taking big leaps . There have
heen dramatic changes here of late," she
said . "Having an honor code will make
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the class du ring this semester.
"He says he 's putting the burden of
learning on the students," said sophomore
political science major, Rodney Simmons.
"He is an expert in defense so there has
is in the running for a governme nt ap- to be something he can tell us,"
Forbes said that the only qualified perpointme nt, which according to Forbes
son
for the pos ition was avai lable in the
may take months until Sawoski is noti evenings,
which made it impossible for
fied . Forbes, unclear when Sawoski will
two
students
to take the course. " If he
return, said the last time he spoke to him ,
can't
teach
during
the day, he really
Sawoski said he was coming back. "Will
shouldn't
be
teaching,
" said Orin Wilf,
he change his mind? I hope not ," Forbes .
junior
political
science
major and student
said .
senator.
Forbes proposed that "students who
have worke d more closely with Mark can
get a di rect answer." Some students have
We're paying all this money
been in contac t with Sawoski , and say
.,. and we can't get in touch with
they are still vague about his plans.
the teach ers if we have probForbes suggested " to look to th e
brighter side" that Saw oski's hopeful po lems."
sition wo uld be a "real boost to our repuTanya Srabian,
tation."
fres hman political
Students aren't seei ng the picture as
science maj or.
positively. "The teachers are inadeq uate
and couldn't teach the classes at the times
Owens and another new part-timer,
the y were reg istered for," the Poli tical
Studies Assoc iati on (PSA), a student-run Dennis Ricci , were not in the pool of canorganization, wro te in a letter in the Oct. didates for the teacher search. Ricci also
19 Hawk's Eye . They expressed the con- te ac he s at No rtheastern and ne ither
cern that students in the major aren 't re- teacher has office ho urs available for students.
cei ving a "quality ed ucation."
"We're paying all this money ... and
Accordi ng 'to the President of the
PSA, Jo hn Richardson, scheduling has we can' t get in tou ch with the teac hers if
caused a conflict. Dr. Mackubin Owens, we have prob lems." said Tanya Srabian,
who also teaches at the Naval War Col- freshman political science major.
The PSA, according to the letter, was
lege in Ne wpo rt, has me t five times with
upse t bec ause "both cl asses were changed
field, " Forbes said .
Th e only full-time faculty member,
Mark Sawoski, is currently in Washington, D.C., working in the Defense Department on "long range planning," Sawoski

fa culty member Mark Sawoski
continued from front
date s."
Steve Eson s, soc ial science faculty
member, was a part of the committee for
the summer teacher searc h. He reviewed
several applications and countered
Forbes in that there were "many qualified people for the job."
Esons, who graduated from RWU
with a degree in political science, has
been advising the students in the major
along with history faculty member, Phil
Schuyler. While it is not his responsibility, Esons want s to support the st udents and see that their needs are met.
Esons believes that the "students should
be integrated into the decision-maki ng
process ."
"Steve Esons and Phil Schuyler volunteered to give as much d irection as
they can, even though it 's not .the ir

to accommodate the professors" rather
..than the student paying over $19,000
a year"
"Th ey (administration) didn't hire
the facu lty that meets the needs of the
students," stated Richardson.
•..'The same thing is happening all
over again because there are spring
classes listed and they don 't know who
will be teaching the classes," Wilf said .
The major's recent hist ory has been
problemati c . La st year, Dr. George
Miles had to withdraw from full-time
responsibilities, due to illness . and is
currently teaching one class. Peter
Praxmarer, who had been hired as temporary replacement for Sawoski last
year. was on a o ne-year contract. Because a majority of studen ts and the admini stration were unhappy with his performance, his cont rac t was not renewed.
"The administration should have
had a little bit more tho ught about our
major:' Rich ardso n said .
Idea lly, Richardson would like to
see tw o full-ti me faculty members wit h
offices on campus. Forbes said, "With
my fingers crossed we will have two
full t ime faculty incl uding Mark
Sawoski" for the fall semester of 1996.
"I'd like to see coherence in program to bo nd it together," Wilf said. "I
see us as o ne of clos est gro ups because
our maj or is bei ng neglected, so we
have to stay together,"

Plans on paper for expansion of campus
continued from front

ter. We've been thinking about this for
about 10 years," said G ould. ..It will be a
long term project and research base for
students," He said one of the benefits will
be increased space for both faculty and
students .
"We really need more
spac e,"said Gould. Right now some faculty members are sharing office space. In
add ition, there will also be a wet lab, allowing students to conduct on-site salt
water e x.perime nts.
Under the former pre sident, Natale
Sicuro, a waterfront building was proposed . However, for environmental reasons, this plan was rejected. according to
Gould. Current plans place the building
to the northeast of the Student Union, east
of the library, on the Ferrycliffe Farm
property.
Santoro said that these buildings are
ready to be built. Once financial issues
and zoning issues are addressed, construction of Dorm 4
can begin. According to an article in
the Bristol Phoenix, Santoro said RWU
has decided to present the plans all at once
instead of going back to the zoning board
every few months. "We want to give them
a sense of how we're progressing," said
Santoro. He stressed that the school is in
excellent financial condition,as shown by
these two projects. RWU is borrowing
the $20 million needed for these and other
future projects by issuing tax-free bonds.
Rhode Island Health and Educational
Buildings Commission (RIHEBC)
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MONDAY, NOUEMBER 14TH.

Graduate School Forum
SH 129-4:30-6:00PM.

Faculty &- Alums answer qu esti ons about application s
proc ess.
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RWU SKI CLUB
The SKI CLUB is looking for new members!! Any
one interested in any style of skiing is welcome;
Downhill, Cross Country, Snowboarding, &
Telemarketing. All abilities are welcome. Anyone
interested in learning how to ski or needs rental
equipment, please cont ct club officers to find
out about some great 0 portunities! We have a
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Football Specials
• Free Food
during 1110 games

• Miller Lite
& Lite Ice
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•'. Bucket 01 Rocks
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4 Rolling Rock bollles
In a bucket of Ice
buckel musl be relurned

_ _ _ FRIDAY AFTERNOONS

WEEKEND TRIPS: Mt. Ste. Anne,
Quebec, Canada .~:::::::::::::::

Free Cookout
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~EKTRIPS~::I~~:':;i:;Uta'~
~

If any ne is interested, please contact
Scott at 253.1856, Lee at 253.7761,
Brenda at 254·5455, or Erik at 253.2203.
Almost all of our trips include round trips
transportation and lift tickets. Look for
flyers for more details or better yet, come
to our meetings!
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Excuses, Excuses... What's your excuse for
getting out of trouble?
"I'm
expen encmg
major
discomfort due
to sudden
unexplainable
violent fits of
diarrhea,"
Kevan Tavakoli

"I was hit bya
car while
crossing 114,"
Don
William son
junior

I

ATE MY

HOMEWOU.!

"My iguana bit me
on the chin and I
was bleeding
excessively and I
had to go to the
doctor's to get a
shot,"
Pam Wackell
senior

"I did hand it in, you
must have lost it,"
Cortney James
iunior
"My grandmother fell down a
set of stairs and I had to meet
my family at the Boston Medical
Center because she was in ICU,"
Marty Neary
sophomore

''1' m getting my wisdom teeth pulled and my
gums don't numb so I'm going to be out for a
good week,"
Rebecca Lebeap.u"'-_ _ -,-,...senior

"I was meeting with the governor to straighten out
my loan application,"
Bob Kenney
Photos by Julie Collins
senior

--,
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Jeri Gillin helps students achieve academic success
Gillin obtained her bachelor's in elementary education and her master 's in reading andlanguage arts at the University of Massachusetts in Lowell. and herdoctorate
in language and arts literacy at the University of Vermont. She has taught special
educati on for 14 years at the elementary level in Burlingt on, VT and at the high
school level in Framingham and Worcester, MA. She has also taught graduat ion
education at Quinsigamond Community College in Worcester, where she opened a
placementservice for teachers graduating with master's degrees.
Gillin likes how things are happening with the academic resources center so far.

"She works well with students and is
well-liked around campus, "
Dave Altobello

"I love the students, 1don't think I' ve every worked at a place where the people were
so welcoming," Gillin said.
Although Gillin commutes to RWU from Worcester, she says she really likes
Bristol a lot. "I love working near the ocean," Gillin said. "Unfortunately, my family
likes living in Worcester."
Patti Confort, the math faculty tutor said the academi c resource center is very
lucky to have Gillin on staff. "She 's wonderful, she has the perso nality that is wellsuited for worki ng with students ," Confort said. "She has great ideas for improving
and expanding our services." Confort also told of Gillin' s idea of organized study
groups for students who don't know anyone in class, but would like to work with
other studen ts.
"I wish more students would come in and take advantage of these services," Confon
said.
Dave Altobello, a work study student at the academic resource center, described
Gillin as an excellent supervisor. "She is very approacha ble, she work s well with
students and is well-liked around campus," Altobello said.

Andrea Cecca
Contributing Writer

Jeri Gillin was very preoccupied with work, phone calls and frequent interruptions, yet she still found time to talk about herposition as the new director of aca-

demic resources.
Gillin helps faculty and students organize work strategies to gain academic success. One of her responsibilities is to guide learning disabled students by giving
themreferrals if they need longer test-takingtime or a private room to taketests in.
She urgesstudents to find out more abouttheservices at the academic resources
center. "I would encourage students to come in; we could probably help," said
Gillin. "It takes a load off of people ."
When a student comes to the academic resource centerseeking academic help.
Gillin said the first step is to encourage the student to see their instructor. From
there she may recommend a peer tutor, or if the problem is specific. such as math,
then Gillin will advise the student to see math specialist Patti Confort. .
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Libana to bring music with culture
Kri sti n McCobb
Art s & Entertainment Editor
Libana was a little-known Moorish wom an poet of
the f Oth century. whose name means "to nurtu re from
the breast." The Libana that will be performing at RWU's
student union on Wednesday. December 7 is an eightwoman ensemble whose music is mo re tha n moving.
N ow in their fifteenth season, Libana is New
E ngland's premier music ensemble. Based in Boston,
the se women present a scintillating performance, weaving together the songs, dances and instrumental music
of the world's cultures, especially as handed down
through the artistic traditions of women.
" We get fascinated by a part of the world, and we
want to go deeper with learning about those musical traditions," said group founder and Artistic Director Susan
Robbins. Libana's intention is to honor whatever culture they are singing with as muc h depth as they can ...It
is impo rtant to us to get the sounds of the lang uage , so
that native speakers ca n understand us," said Robbins.
Libana has sold over 50 ,000 recording s nationwide,
in Canada and the British Isles. At Ladyslipper, Inc. the
largest U.S distri butor of women's music, Libana recordings outsell other artist's nearly four- to-one.
Libana has had as many as 25 members. Five of the
current eight members have been inv olved from the start,
but only Robbins is a full-time musician. The others'
occupatio ns range from graphics designer to astrologer
to finan cial planner. They rehearse one night a week
and on weekends if they are not recording or perform-

Photo by PR
ing at festivals. community concerts or folk clubs.
The group strives for musical authenticity. Alth ough
the members haven't had much opportunity to travel,
Robbins said they have benefited from the Boston area's

poem
Marlene Unger

CreatIve Writing major

Jodi Hat lee &
Danielle Cushion

cultural diversity. "We're almost always able to find
people withi n the area who are native to a specific culture, who ca n act as resources and help us with language
and translation and pronunciation and musical stylin gs,"
sh e said . "We also do workshops with performers from
other countries who travel through the area."
During their workshops, the members of Li bana
encourage communication through singing. Even ifone
thinks they can't sing . there is a voice inside everyone
that can bring enrichment and fulfillment.
Their music is the music of women the world ove r,
and their music takes audience on an incomparable musical journey. Th e music culture varies from a haunting
Iraqi lullab y to a Hebrew song of peace. In addition to
their compelling a cappella singing, the women of Lib ana
play an array of instruments, including guitar, dumbek,
accordion oud,' naqqara, clari net and double bass , adding a colorful dimension to their performance,
The members of the ensemble create music which
Boston Rock calls "Ro bust and goorgeous...music with
immediate imp act. " They continue to play and explo re
other cult ures for the sheer lo ve of it. Th eir repertoi re
includes music fro m more than 15 di fferent cultures.
including Haw aiian, African, Egyption and Latin Am erican .
"Exploring women 's traditions within all of these
cultures is a very rich experience and we feel like we
have a whole world to explore:' said Robbins.
Libana is sponsored by the Multicultural Affairs
Committee and the Dean 's Diversity Council. This event
begins at 8:30, and will be free and open to the public.

New bagel shop adds
charm to Bristol

Contributing Writers

Patien tly WaIting
at Roosevel t Baths
We were sent
to separate rooms
Old women,
who must have been
there at least thirty years,
Firmly told me to take
my clothes off
wrapping me
in hot sheets
drawing the baths
I sat on my bed
anxiously awaiting
sliding into the water
testing the Tub,
deep in inches,
wide in inches,
Bubbles cascading
my body warming
Bubbles cascading,
me from head fo toe,
Dunking under

into a world of bubbles
they filled my hair,
bursting on each
strand by strand
forcing to come
alive with the bubbles.
Sitting back up
I extend my body,
like a newborn
animal awakening
to the first moment of life.
When It was over
the Old woman
came back
rewrapping
me into a cocoon of heat
putting me to sleep
on the bed,
where millions had
lain before.
I fell asleep.

When you first walk through the doo r of Bristol Bagel Wor ks, it is the aroma that captures you . Bagel s, bagels,
bagel s...cinnamon sugar, garlic, onion, the works, plain , cinnamon raisin and many more fresh ly made bagels sit in the wire baskets each and every day at Bristol Bagel Works . This new downtown addition seems to add to the charm whic h already ex ists
in thislittle New E ngland town .
Rob Browne, along with his parents Herb and Chris, came up with the idea of putting a bagel shop in Bristol due to seeing the
success of other bagel shops, such as the one in Barrington . "Tun Gorman, the owner of the shop in Barrington as well as a friend
of the family , helped us out quite a bit when setting up shop," said Browne. This family owned business creates a wann and
inviting atmosphere for those who walk through the shop door.
"I like the cozy cafe atmosphere where I can relax and eat: ' said sophomore Rena Pillar. Bristol Bagel Works is finding its
niche .
"We get mostly the same crowd in here every mo rning:' said Browne. "We kno w them by nam e and know what they like ."
But the Brow nes do n't feel that they are ste aling custome rs away from other estab lishments such as Peaberry 's, which has the ir
own niche of people. "We get a lot of teachers, people just passing thr ough, and the faithful ones waiting at the door at 6:30 in
the morning," he said. "We would like to see more stu dents fro m Roger Williams, but I thi nk that comes with time ."
"We are acting from the health-food aspect," said Brown. "A bagel and co ffee complement each other in the morning. "
"I woul d much rather eat a bage l than a doughnut in the morn ing:' said sen ior Pete Kelley. It's a known fact that bagels have
less fat and calories than doughnuts, making it a wiser choice. But providing a heal thier choice isn 't the only way they help the
community. All the da y-old bagels are pick ed up by the soup kitchen of Saint Michael's.
Set aside a time to take a stroll to Bristol Bagel Works and enjoy a bagel and co ffee in the morning or a sandwich in the
afternoon. After that take a walk down Hope Street and visit some of the other establishments whi ch mak es Brist ol so charming.

Bristol's new time capsule: Vessel
Kristin McCobb
Arts & Entertainment Editor
AIe you looking for a cac tus? Ma ybe a puzzle? Well take
a walk into Vessel , the new alternative thrift store o n State
Street in downtown Bristol.
'
You will find handmade jewelry, clo thes, art, books, bags,
games and j ust about anything else you can think of. The best
part about Vessel is that most of the items are under S5! Denim
kitts and jeans from SI , Men's and ladies shirts from SI and
biker jewelry starli ng at S3. A beautiful velvet jacket was sold
or S3!
Upo n entering the store , you will find the found ing owners
LOri Dunbar-Harvey and lerry Sousa, both Bristol area natives .
lDunbar-Harvey owned a store in Newport called "Different
IDrum:' wh ich was similar to Vessel. "I' ve always been a
jpachat," she said. "T his store suits me ." The store was opened
o the public two months ago.
Vessel is a consignment shop. This means that if you doInate clo thing, or any interesting item , they will give you back
1'70 percen t of what it sold for. They are also willing to bargain

with patrons about som e of the more expen sive prices .
Th e art displ ayed is by local artists, inclu ding a lithograph
by RWU alumnus, Tim Dahler. After Christmas, they plan to
have less cl oth ing and more paintings and co llectible item s.
Rooms can be rented out by appointment for art shows or oth er
purposes for reaso nable pric es , and they hope to begin having
poetry readings in one of the rooms .
For the Christmas season, Dunbar-Harvey and Sousa will
be making their own blocks to stamp paper in colorful patterns
and have their own Christmas gift-wrapping section.
"We are making this store dynamic and active:' said DunbarHarvey. "We want to cater to the community."
Sousa is a freelance writer who specializes in short fiction
and arts and entertainment writing. All the humorous signs
that you see hanging around the store were created by him .
Wh ethe r you go to pick through the merchandise, look at
the art-work, get Chris tmas presents wrapped or ju st sit and
chat with the owners over a cup of coffee, Vessel is well worth
your time . Store hours are Mo nday through Saturday from 10:00
to 5:30. Check it out - you will be amazed at what yo u find .
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Ph.to by Kristin MeCobb
Kristin McCobb
Arts & Entertainment Editor
You can catch enticing movements,

inviting smiles, andsexy overtones in one
of the new dance pieces titled Straight Up
With A Twist that will be performed by
the Da nce Theatre o n Nov. 17, 18 and
19.
In this particular piece , danc ers clad
in gawdy gow ns, are ready for a "night
on the town" and on the hun t for men .
Blow ing kisses into the audience, they
beckon us to come along in their adventure. This lively piece was choreographed
by senior Dance major, Laurel Sims.
The original idea for this piece was
about women with broken hearts.
Through rebearsals and new ideas, the

piece turned from serious tohumorous as
the dancers try to be sexy, but can't. In
their tacky prom dresses, with the tags
dangling, they try to provoke the men
dancing to Peggy Lee. "It is about the
ridiculous things women go through to get
a guy," said Sims.
This piece took about one month to
.choreograph, which is not an easy task .
"You really have to be inspired to create
something from scratch," said Sims.

Another student choreographed piece
in the production is by Jenn y Rocha titled
Getting Control, in which there is no
music . The dancers create their own
rhythm by "stomping" in Doctor Martin
boots, complete with bells, as this fast
moving piece delights the audience. The
dance rs have been studying rhythm in
their classes. The energy level is vigorous, and the speed of the performanc e is
amazing.
"It's all about timing," said senior
Angie Hornyak. "We all ha ve to be aware
of each other."
Rocha did a lot of research on rhythm,
including learning beats from a drummer.
Originally the piece contained an offstage drum, but Rocha decided to let the
stomping sounds speak for themselves.
Shauna Whalen is another student
choreographer who is performing a solo
piece titled Webb. This is a modem piece
which she will be receiving a mid-term
grade for her performance,
The modem dance portion of this production has fog rolling out from behind
the curtain. as the dancers move slowly
and mysteriou sly throughout the stage .
The effect is that of a dream state . Sometimes there are individual images, while

Dancers Alicia Gulloti, Laurel Sims, Jenny Rocha, Amy Baxendale and Shauna
Whalen perform in their piece, Straight Up With A Twist

"

others are groups of synchro nized movements. When someone wakes up from a
dream,sometimes the person can remember it all, sometimes only miscellaneous
pieces, and sometimes spends the whole
day wondering what it meant. This piece
entices the audience to dream, and decide for itself wha t its meaning is, while
the gothi c music grows louder and breaks
away in a dru m rhythm.
The second half of the performance
is by Groundwer x Dance Company,
which one of RWU 's modem dance teach ers, Peter Bramente, is the co-artistic director. Groundwerx is a professional
dance company in Providence which was
founded by RWU alum ni.
The perform ance is directed by dance
professorKelli Wicke-Davis,who encourages the students to stay "calm and focused" on their perfonnance. All the
members are worki ng dilige ntly to pull
the show together, despite unexpected
injuries, costume changes andnew places
to create a new effect to each piece.
The dancers must be chosen by audition in front of the panel of Wicke-Davis,
Bramente, Gary Shore and Cathy Smith.

Dance majors arerequired to audition and
all contributors interested are welcome .
After the dancers are chosen, the dancers
must sign a contract, which obligates them
to remain in the area every weekend for
rehearsals. During the audition, those trying out are shown a quick routine and are
allowed to practice only a few times, and
must perform the routine for the pane l.
"It is going to be a rea lly great show,"
said Dance C l ub President, A licia
Gu llotti. "All the pieces are very different. Hike that ." The cas t for this production are all members of the Dance Club,
whose next performance will be on Dec.
13.
Ma ny of the choreographers for the
Dance C lub perform ance'are upperclassmen, who have an advantage because
they have done it before.
"We are all excited to get started,'
said Gulotti. Last year the performances
were all sold out.
... . The Dance Theatre and Groundwerx
performance will be held in The Bam on
November 17, 18 and 19, at8 p.m. Tickets are $3 for studentsand senior citizens
and $5 for the general public.
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Kristin McCobb
Arts & Entertainment Editor
An RWU Dan ce major will be taking her experiences beyond movement. Senior Angie Hornyak is going to pursue occupational therapy, which teac hes people
how to correct theirposture to avoid injury or pain due
to situations encounteredat work and everyday life .
When Hornyak entered RWU, she dec ided to take
her hobby one step further and mak e dance her major.
Here she was, a freshman in college, living in a new
environment,with new rules andnew friends. Butdancing is always the same - right? Wrong.
Before coming to RWU, Hornyak, now the Vice
President of the Dance Club, had never taken modem
dance classes, which is what most dance techniques
learned at RWU focus on. Modem dance involves abstractmessages and themes, which allows the audience
to conjuretheirown feelings . The forms involve everything from handstands to facial expressions to tell a story.
After graduation, Hornyak plans to take classes and
receive her mastersdegree, and is considering pursuing
occupational therapy. This is not like physical therapy,
where one works at repairing joints or muscles due to
injury or dance therapy, in which people work through

dance to relieve their problems.
Occ upational therapy will, for exarnple , teach people
how to sit at work to avoid back problems mat may result from bad pos ture.
Hornyak became interested in this field after taking
a kineseology course at RWU. Th is class teac hes dancers ho w to co ntrol body alignment and ho w muscles,
bones, and tendons all work togetherthrough movement.
Since dancers work all through movement, who would
know bene r how to control and compensate for your body
than a dancer?
Because Hornyak does not want to go into the performance aspect of dance does not mean that she does
not want to continue dancing. Rather, she wants to use
whatshe learnsfromdancing in a different area. "Iknow
that I can always open up a dance studio and teach, but own injuries and others injuries to make our individual
that is something for me to fall back on," said Hornyak. movements look like everyone else's," said Hornyak.
"I want to aim for something more."
Being a dance major involves hard work. determiIt is important for dancers to know and understand nation and a lot of time. ..It is like having a double matheirown bodies andothersin order to perform formany jor," said Hornyak. Dance classes are not the kind of
reasons. Muchof performing with other dancers requires class you can relax while you are learning, but rather a
movements to be synchronized with the other dancers. performance every day. Along with classes, Hornyak
Due to the strain on the joints from dancing, there are often has rehearsals every night. But to her, it pays off.
"It is nice to just sit back after a show and look at all that
many knees, ankles, ligaments and muscles damaged.
"We all have to learn how to compensate for our you've done:'
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Its spine chilling .
Its un"elle""",e .

Its grotesq u e •••
I t jus t might m ake y ou S I CKI
Saturday Dece mber 3rd In the RWU Cafeteria
Keep your eye's open for deta ils to come...
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New coach and attitude .
prepare Lady Hawks for
turnaround bkb season
Amanda Negri
Staff Writer

Justin Auciello
Sports Editor

.
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and 85-86 seasons . Upon graduating she
first became an assistant coach at URI
and then moved on to North Kingston
high school where she was an assistant
coach for the Me n's team until 1991. She
has also work ed with basketball camps

~~~_~~~~~~~~~~i!:Mmi~ailzM'l.\Yland,

n/;'v\lil\l!e,r of women trying out for
~a'l¥tpm was more than in recent
teen wom en tried out, eom-13 normally. Agai n, that is
another effect brought along
parlure of Bedard.
rst game is this Satu rday at 4
ass - Boston. The game is at
so go check it out!

Don'T Ier ThIS yeax pass you hy!
IT'S a lJxeaT OppOXTUnZry TO bU1~ ThaT xesume you don'T have!

Axe you aRTISTIC and cxeaTIve?Come lOIn TbeYeaROok
CANDIDS NEEDED
-IF USED IN YEARBOOK THEN PICTURES CAN'T BE RETURNED
-PHOTOS NEED NAME AND PHONE NUMBER ON THE BACK
-PICTURES SHOULD BE HANDED INTO YEARBOOK OFFICE
LOCATED IN STUDENT COMMONS

MEETINGS EVERY TIlES 6:00PM IN STUDENT COMMONS
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NFL realignment a must; Scores and Intramurals
saving rivalries no excuse
Records Standings
Continuedfrom back page

switch from the Central, none scream
for a switch the way Atlanta did . So,
unless you want to be anal, New Orleans stays put.
So, why hasn't realignment taken
place? Who knows, there are no valid
reasons. Would people get too upset
because Dallas had to change divisions,
them being America's team and all. Who
cares! They're the Dallas Cowboys, not
the Dallas Quakers. A cowboy is somebody who helped win the west, he wasn't
making popcorn with Squanto in Plymouth.
Moving Dallas and Arizona for Atlanta and Carolina would also Ilalance
out the power alignment in the NFC.
For so long the NFC east and central have beat up on themselves all year
long while San Francisco cruises in the
weakest division in Football. Adding
. Carolina to that mix only gives the
Niners two more freebies for at least the
next three years . With Dallas there you'd
see one of tbe greatest rivalries in football at least twice a year.

Speaking of rivalries, how does a
-Jacksonville vs. Miami one sound for
the state of Florida. Sure, it will take
awhile for the Jaguars to reach a competitive level , but when they do you'll
have a pro version of the Hurricanes vs,
the Seminoles.
~

Rivalries could be a reason the

league has been so reluctant to realign.
Meaning, they don 't want to lose the
ones they have. Well, except for Dallas
vs. the Giants, you really don't lose any.
You still have the entire NFC central,
which is one big rivalry, and you still
have the entire AFC west, likewise a big
rivalry . So what do you lose? The Jets
vs. the Colts- Oh no! Believe me, the
fans will get over it.
In all fairness to the NFL, it's not
all their fault. If not for teams moving,
like the Colts from Baltimore, the divisions wouldn't look as bad. But stillin an age where most kids can't name
the six states in New England (NoFlorida isn't one of them), the NFL
should do more than support a dumb
jock stereotype or claim it doesn't matter because every division is even...

'Birds of prey' take flight;
new recruits make impact
Josh Mitchell
Staff Wr~er

The men 's basketball team is getting ready to bounce into another season. But this year, their ball seems to be
bouncing to a more optimistic and exciting beat. With
the addition of
seven new mem bers, the hoopsters
are looking to excel with new faces
and new attitudes.
"It's the best
team attitude and
talent-wise that 1
have ever been
on." said senior
captain
Tony
McLaughlin. "We
have been running
and playing since
the first week of
school and the
whole team seems
committed to winning," he said.
Tony and his "McLaughlin Group"
not only have great attitudes this year,
but they have great size. New sky-scrapers like 6'8" Cory O'Connell and 6'6"
Kevin Chadderton will give the team the
height that is needed to be successful.
Veteran players like Scott Kofed and
Dino Verelli will provide the leadership
and experience that is essential to winning .
Mike Lunney, entering into his 3rd
year as head coach, is very enthusiastic
and optimistic about the upcoming season. "I can definitely promise a good
effort this year, the guys are really playing together and working hard," said
Lunney.

"We want to wear teams down by
fast-breaking and by keeping our game
at a high -tempo," he said . "It's not only
a fun way for the players to play but it's
going to be fun for the fans to watch.
It's a game filled with a lot of dunks, a
lot of lay-ups, and hopefully a lot of
points."
The Bbailers intend
to build their
season
around th e
theme
of
f -a mil y •
C 0 a c h
Lunney is
stressing
team unity
and togetherness and the
players are
responding.
In fact, the
players plan
to have the
word "famBy" printed
on their practice jerseys to keep them focused on their goal.
Speaking of goals, the NCAA
opened their tournament to the entire
Commonwealth Conference this year.
"Father" Lunney hopes the team can improve from last year's 5-20 finish and
possibly make history by being the first
team at RWU to ever play in the tournament.
The team will be looking for fan
support when they take the court Saturday, November 19 against the U.S. Coast
Guard Academy. The game is at 6 pm
in the Rec . Center and is free of charge.
Get into the RWU spirit and come help
the team get the season started with a
win- "Hoops, there it is l"

"It's the best team,
attitude and talentwise, I have
ever been on. "

-Tony McLaughlin
Senior Captain

Most winter sports start
now, so records won't run
untill next issue

Male Athletes of the week:
Tom Roach
Senior Back, Men's Soccer
Tom had one goal and one
assist in his final collegiate
game vs. Rhode Island
College
Female Athlete of the week:
No teams competed last week
so no award was given

Volleyball
Natural Born Killers
The G-Force
"One L"
Team Extreme
Absolute Net
Heather's Team
Lauren's Team

3 on 3 basketball
P.W:LA.M.
Andy's Boys
Sonics ,
Orioles
Jimmy's Team
Hurricanes
Fab-5

Schedules
Nov. 16- Dec. 14

Wrestling
Nov.

16
19

UMass- Lowell
Doug Parker Invite

7:00

29
Dec.
3
6
8
10
12

ACADEMY
CODD. College

6:00
7:00

SUFFOK UNIV,
Nichols College
EMERSON COLL.
FITCHBURG ST.
ALBERTUS MAGNUS

7:30
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00

15

Endicott Col lege

7:00

The Rage
Ultra Clout
GiIlary's Whalers
Iron Horse Warriers
Lightning
Chiefs
Da Bears
Junior Sabres
Mens Rea

Nov.
4:00
7:00

West

The Reapers
Plymp ton

1-0
1-0-1
0-0-1
0-0-1
1-1
I-I
0-1- 1

Res Ipsa

0- 1-0

Co-Ed Soccer .
Coffee Achievers
Tink's Kicks
Batches
Donna's Team
Sixers

5-0
3-1
2,2
2-4
0-5

. Mark Watson vs. Chris Moorby
David McKenna vs. Chris Bowman

5:30
TBA
TBA

Special Events

7:00
2:00
2:00

Free Throw Contest
Wends . Nov 16

Turkey Trot

Hockey
Nov.
19 Univ. 01 So. Maine
7:30
30 WENTWORTH INSTITUTE
OF TECH.
7:00
6:00
7:30
6:15

Men's Volleyball
The men's season does not
start until J anuary 28.

2-0
2-0
1-0
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-2

Tennis Playoff Pairings

Women's Basketball

Dec.
3
NICHOLS COLL.
8
FItchburg State
10 Univ, 01 Rhode lsIand

11-2
9-2
6-5
5-8
4-7
3-8

o.u.i

Nov.
19 US COAS T GUARD

19 UMASS· BOSTON
29 SALVE REGINA
Dec.
1
Rhode lsIand College
3
Nichols CoUege Invite
4 _. Nichols CoUege Invite
6
PINE MANOR COLL.
10 Simmons College
11 ENDICOTI COLL.

12-0

Floor Hockey
East

@Springf'1C1d ColI.
9:00
Dec.
12:00
3 _A.LC., M.l.T., AND
WESLEYAN
7
US Coest Guard Acad. 7:30 Detroit
Archo Death
10 PLYMOUTH STATE AND
WESTERN NE
12:00 Big Guns
Stingers

Men's Basketball

7-0
6-1
3-2
3-2
2-5
1-5
0-7

Sat. Nov. 19- 10:00 am.
Help Stomp out hunger at this 5K
race around the RWU campus.

Coed Volleyball Marathon
Sun . Dec. 2

Faculty/Staff vs, Students
Challenge Night
Thurs. Dec. 8

I
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'Tougher' RWU wrestling team
set to wreak havoc around CCC
J oe sald ibar
Staff Writer
They were awful.
That is about all anyone on the
Roger Williams wrestling team will say
about last year's 0-14 season, the worst
in the short history of the program here
at RWU . Ask someone on the squad
about last year, and he'll tell you he 'd
rather talk about the upcorni ng season.
And for good reason. This year 's
team is larger. stronger, tougher, and
better prepared to compete against a
tough slate of teams. Under the leadership of first year coach Dave Kemmy,
the team has
swelled to 20
members. Last
year,
the
Hawks finished
with only four
wrestlers. Aggressi ve recruiting has
brought in a
dozen freshman wrestlers
from six states,
allowi ng the
team to com pete in every
weight class.
"These are
quality kids,"
says Kemmy, a
former Bristol and Mount Hope High
coach who has also organized many
wrestli ng events around the area ; 'We'll
hold our own ." Athletic director Bill
Baird agrees. "We've got a good, solid
program. I'm excited abo ut this year."
The five-fold increase in the roster
is almos t the sole result of Kemmy 's personal recru iting. Upo n becomi ng coach
of the wrestling team, Kemm y contacted
as many potential wrestlers as he could
find. To his delight, many agreed to
com e to RW U. Five wrestlers (Leo
Areia, John Lema, Ja mes Mc Kenna,
Keith Medeiros, and Michael Rogers)
have wor ked with Kemmy be fore a t
Bristol High.
J unio r Spe ncer McCo m be of

of the tri-captains, wrestli ng in the 158pou nd di vision. He has wrestled for
Montville (N .J.) High School and perennial nat ional prep school champion
Blair Acade my. Whi le at Montville, he
was twice the District and Regional
Champion.
Freshman Jim McKenna rounds
out the captains. At 150 pounds, he is
considered by Coach Kemmy to be one
of the team's most promising prospects.
At Bristol High, he was a three-time AIIStater and holds the Rhode Island high
school record for most career victories
(133) .
Whil e these three are , according to
Kemmy,
"a
solid core of
leaders" , the
squad can boast
of other champions as well.
For example,
Soph omore
John Lema arrive s from Garden City Community College
in
Kansas ,
whose te am
won the Na tional Junior
College Championship .
Freshman Keith
Medeiros was a
standout in the II 8-pound division at
Bristol High School. The list goes on
and on .
With last year's 0-14 record behind
them , the wrestling team feels that there
is nowhere to go but up, up, and up.
Kemmy feels that this year 's team will
post at least a .500 record. As the wrestlers gain experience, they should improv e, meaning that next year will bring
even more promise than this season.
First up for the Hawks is an invitational
tournament on Nove mber 12, featuring
wrestling powerhouse Ithaca College,
as well as a dozen othe r teams . UMassLo well is next on Nove mbe r 16, followed by a Decem ber 3 match in our
very own "Hawk' s nest" against American International College, M.LT., and
Wesleyan University,
A strong squad. a talented coach .
an exc ited Athletic Departmenl...who
could ask for more ? It seems likely that,
no matter ho w RW U's other winter
teams fare, the wrestling team will make
a strong showing no ma tt er what.
" Wor king as hard as the y are," say s
Kemmy, "Th ey' ll do fine." Remember,
fans ; there's nowhere to go but up.

RWU wrestlers compete in last Satu rday' s RWU ope n Tourney

This year's team is
larger, stronger,
tougher, and better
prepared to
compete against a
tough slate of
teams

Pewaukee , Wisconsi n is the old est of the
three tri-captains, and a solid wrestler.
In his first year. he posted a 2 1- 10 record,
and stood out in last year's dismal season with a 20-9 record . He was also the
first school wre stle r to earn All-New
England honors. He is one of three returning wrestlers, along with Sophomore
M ichael Rogers a nd Freshma n Jay
Pelletier.
Freshman John LaScala is another

Interested in

SPOKlS

Writing?

Stop by the HAWK'S E YE office any
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday between 11 a.m.- noon or call 254-3229.
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For all Desktop publishing n e eds
laser-printed resumes' $20-reports/papers by page
Call At Your Fingertips: Alicia (508) 252-5884
Fax (508) 252-6232
TYPI NG WOR DPROCESSING
Laser-Printe d Disc Storage-!O% Stud en t Discount
Secretarial Concepts 24 5-3 535
SPRING BREAK '95
Sell tri ps, Earn cash & Go free!!!
Studen t Travel Services is now hiring
campus representive s. Lowest rates to Jamaica,
Cancun, Daytona, & Panama City Beach.
Call(800) 648-4849.
SPRING BREAK '95
America's # 1 Spring Break Company!
Cancun , Bahamas, Daytona & Panama!
110% Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 15
friends and TRAVEL FREE! Earn highest commissions!
(800) 32-TRAVEL.
TRAVEL FREE
to Cancun, Nassau, Jamaica&South Pad re Island.
Spring Break wit h Sun Bound Vacations. Organize a
small group
of 15 as a College Rep . Call (800)-4-SUN-BOUND for
details.
Wanted!!!
Ind ividual , Student organizations and small groups
to Pro mote SPRING BREAK '9 5. Earn substantial
MONEY
and FREE TRIPS. Call the Nation's Leader
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS (800)327-6013 .

Eye on
Cowboys won
the west so they
should play in it

Lady Hawks volleyball
finish season on a roll

Justin Auciello
Sports Editor

Geoff Ayoub
Route 28 on Cape Cod is a
strange road. While heading onto the
Cape you would be on route 28 south,
understandably. But, wben you go
around tbe elbow ofthe Cape and are
heading due north, you are still on
28 south; it's kind of a paradox in
action. As backwards as that is, the
residents of the cape love it because
no matter how much summer traffic
tbey get stuck in as a result of tourists, they can take solace in the fact
that, at that very
moment. there is
a dis gru ntle d
tou ri st driv ing
north on 28 trying to get to P-town.
The imagery is so clear: Sure. something doesn't fee l right, and man , the
bay sure looks choppy tnday, but the
sign says north, so it must be right.
Around the time they get to
Thompson's
Clam
Bar in
Harwichport, they finally figure it
out: "That's right!! 28 does go south
in Falmouth- man, is that ever
screwed up!"
But, there is nothing you can do
about it, and in a way it adds to the
mystique of the Cape.
The NFL, on the other hand, has
no excuse for its decision not to realign its divisions by keeping a team
like Atlanta in the NFC West. Instead, at a time when it would make
perfect sense to make up the failed
geography test the NFL is, league officials have made matters worse by
placing the two expansion teams in

Column

the wrong divisions.
With the Jacksonville Jaguars
being placed in the AFC Central and
the Carolina Panthers being placed
in the NFC West, here is what the
NFL divisional breakdown looks
like:
NFC:
the East: New York,
Ph illy, Washington, Arizona, and
Dallas; the Central: Chicago, Green
Bay, Tampa Ba y, Minnesota, an d
Detroit; the West : San Francisco,
Los Angeles, New Orleans, Atlanta ,
and Ca rolina.
The AFC isn 't ne arly as bad.
Th e East: Ne w Engla nd, New York,
Miami, Buffalo, and Indianapolis.
the Central : Hou ston. Cinci nnati,
Cleveland, Pittsburgh. and Jacksonville. the West: Denver, Seattle, San
Diego, Los Angeles, and Kansas City.
Wow, a perfect division. Two out of
six ain' t bad, right?
Only five team s need to move
to set tltings straight. Dall as and Arizona would switch places with Atlan ta and Carolina in the NFC and
Indianapolis would switch places
with Jacksonville in the AFe. This
would still leave New Orleans out of
place, but of all the possible teams to

See 'NFL', pg, 19

Staff Writer
Who knew how the Lady Hawks
volleyball season wou ld turn out. They
had won nine of their first II games
heading into the Rhode Island College
Invitational on Oct. I, but then dropped
all three games in the tournament. On
top of that, a whole new coaching staff
was brought in following the firing of
former coach Kay Largess after last season .
"There was a point at the RIC tournam ent where we all thought the season
was going to be horrible;' said senior
setter Allis on Sidors ky, "b ut we pulled
ourselves thro ugh and after that, rea lly
started to bond as a team. "
And bo nd they did . Th ey Lady
Hawks won 17 of their rema ining 21
games, inclu ding 'l d of the ir last l S, and
posted a 26-9 rec ord for the year; the
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The RWU Volleyball squad spikes home another victory
wealth Coast Conference tournaments .
Sidorsky, the team's only other senior, led the team in assists (320), g
played (92 ), and is tied for first '
nation in service aces (128) in
Div ision III.
Junior captain and midd le bl
.r
Melissa Bouvet had an outstanding season. S
a e
2
a

wins in team hist
ey finished second in the Roge Wi iarns Univ~r . y
Inv itati onal and
ms Colle
Tournament.
k first in the At
0
I
lant ic Union Col
ournament, drop
S e
0
ping only two g
in four matches
e t
n
and placed seeon in e Commonwealt
0 C II g
Coast Conferen - In itational Tourna
dl
ment to close au the eason.
am
e ComThe strength ft is year's team wa
eal
onference and Atlandue to the cont bu ion s mad
1,s:I.J0,-.D€"O'lllon College All Tournament teams,
many players.
outside hitter led the Lady Hawks in block solos (32)
Sandra Still led e t am in digs (279), and was second in kills (149) and seraverage digs per
U), and was vice aces (64). Freshman Je nnifer
third in games p
~ KlKi (148), Abrams was second on the team in
and block solos ). he was named to games played (90) and assists (312 ) in a
the All- Tournament teams at the RWU, strong first season.
Atlantic Union College, and Common"Everyone's attitude was great,"

'"

said first year women 's head coach
Tam ara Sutton, who also coaches the
en 's volleybal l team. "They accepted
u
a new coaching staff and were eao learn and work hard . It seemed
ve thing I said , the y listened to ."
"We had a coach a
he was the
n my life,"
1 0
ave a coach
, and more
the strength
e in hopes of
ig/tiklt<lil......-ltliltender in the
ference and
Division III. "
ne cares that
we beat Anna Maria College 15-0, 15-0,
15-0, 15-0," says the coac h. "I want to
increase the tough ness of the schedule
and hopefully get us ranked in the top
ten in the ECAC and NCAA DIII.~
All but two players are returning
next season. If this past year is any indication, next years opponents better
keep their eyes to the sky when the Lady
Hawks soar into town .

Hockey Hawks win home opener at Portsmouth Abbey rink
The RWU hockey team recovered from a disappointing season open ing 9-3 loss to Framin gham State
to win their home opener vs. Worcester State, 8-3 .
The Hawk's, led by the impressive goaltending
of Sean Capizzo and a hat-trick by co-captain Jimmy
Parillo, dominated the entire gam e.
"Everybody played well to bou nce back from a
bad game Thursday," said Parillo.
Co ach Don Armstrong was equally impressed ,
and was very exc ited about Capizzo's goaltending,
especially for his first start.
The Hawk's next home gam e is Wednesday, November 30 versus Wentwort h Institute ofTechnology.
The 'Birds of Prey' have
taken flig ht, a nd they're
determine d to turn things
around after lasts yea r 's
dis ast ro us season. New
recruits and upper-etass
experience will lead the
way to improvement.
J osh Mitchell's story is on
pg . 14

Junior Eric Baxte r sco res a goal in Saturday's win
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